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:   bronchoalveolar lavage
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:   bronchoalveolar lavage fluid

VMTH

:   Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital

Bronchoscopy with airway sampling by bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) is frequently employed for diagnosis of respiratory diseases in specialty practice. Common nonmalignant and noninfectious causes of chronic cough include airway collapse and inflammatory airway diseases, such as chronic bronchitis and eosinophilic bronchopneumopathy in the dog and asthma/chronic bronchitis in the cat. While airway collapse and bronchiectasis can be diagnosed visually during bronchoscopy, confirming a component of infectious versus inflammatory disease requires cytologic and microbiologic analyses of a fluid sample that has contacted the epithelial lining, a brush sample, fine needle aspirate, or biopsy specimen. In some animals, particularly cats, performing BAL can lead to complications,[1](#jvim12566-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} and variable BAL recovery could result in differential dilution of the epithelial lining fluid[2](#jvim12566-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, thus, impacting the diagnostic yield of the procedure. In clinical practice, some diseases can remain undiagnosed despite bronchoscopic assessment.

Bronchoscopic bronchoalveolar lavage provides a method for sampling a specific segment of lung that demonstrates radiographic or bronchoscopic evidence of disease. However, because types and presence of inflammation can differ between lung lobes in 37--42% of BALs,[3](#jvim12566-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jvim12566-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} pathology can be easily missed, particularly if only one lung segment is sampled. Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) analysis does not contribute to the final diagnosis in 25% of canine patients presenting for signs of respiratory disease,[3](#jvim12566-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} indicating that additional tools are needed to confirm a diagnosis. Also, epithelial lining fluid collected via BAL is diluted to 2--3% of the retrieved volume,[2](#jvim12566-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} which could result in failure to obtain a representative sample. Further variation in retrieval amount because of technique or disease processes can make interpretation of these samples problematic.

Recent studies of dogs with cough have demonstrated normal BALF cytology in some dogs with large airway collapse.[5](#jvim12566-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jvim12566-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} This finding could reflect limitations of BAL in cases with disease affecting only large or central airways, and, collection of a sample within the area of interest could yield clinically important findings to guide therapy. The trachea and mainstem bronchial region represent a central site of exposure to all inhaled material, and addition of central airway sampling to BAL could enhance documentation of airway inflammation. Tracheobronchial brush cytology is a complementary airway sampling method that allows direct cytological evaluation of visible endobronchial lesions and has a sensitivity of up to 71% for the diagnosis of malignancy in human medicine.[7](#jvim12566-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} This is in contrast to BALF cytology, which is insensitive (37%) for the diagnosis of respiratory malignancy.[7](#jvim12566-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} In veterinary medicine, respiratory malignancies are rarely endobronchial, however, further evaluation of brushing samples in such cases would be of value.

In a previous study of 10 dogs with chronic cough attributed to neutrophilic or eosinophilic bronchitis, tracheobronchial brush cytology failed to identify neutrophilic inflammation in 1/5 dogs and detected neutrophils in 4/5 cases in which BAL fluid cytology was eosinophilic or mixed.[8](#jvim12566-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Brush cytology failed to identify eosinophils in 1/4 dogs with eosinophilic BAL, indicating that variable cytologic results can be encountered using the two sampling methodologies[8](#jvim12566-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} For this study, we hypothesized that proximal or central airway cytology collected by tracheobronchial brushing would detect inflammatory airway pathology in dogs and cats with various causes of chronic cough, even in the absence of inflammatory BALF cytology. Specifically, in dogs with airway collapse, we anticipated identification of central (large airway) inflammation through tracheobronchial brush cytology but not peripheral (small airway) inflammation through BAL cytology. Detection of any inflammatory pathology in the airways is useful in guiding treatment of patients with chronic cough, as untreated inflammation can contribute to airway remodeling and additional clinical signs.[9](#jvim12566-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jvim12566-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Confirming the need for specific therapy directed at airway inflammation would reduce progression of disease and improve clinical management.

Materials and Methods {#jvim12566-sec-0008}
=====================

All dogs and cats undergoing bronchoscopy for the evaluation of chronic cough (longer than 2 months duration) at the William R. Pritchard Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital (VMTH) between March 2012 and March 2014 were eligible for inclusion in this prospective study. The study was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and owner consent was obtained. Age, breed, sex, neutering status, body condition score, clinical signs, physical examination, and thoracic radiographic findings were recorded before entry into the study. As this study focused on dogs and cats with nonmalignant causes of chronic cough that did not have an obvious radiographic cause such as a mass effect or probable pneumonia, dogs and cats with significant alveolar pattern on radiographs or a high clinical suspicion for pneumonia, neoplasia or foreign bodies were excluded from evaluation.

Animals having bronchoscopy performed were all treated similarly, with preoxygenation and induction of general anesthesia according to the protocol deemed most appropriate by the Anesthesia Service. For animals large enough to accept a size 7 or greater endotracheal tube, one of four flexible bronchoscopes[1](#jvim12566-note-0001){ref-type="fn"} was passed through a special T adapter and gas anesthesia was employed. In smaller animals, anesthesia was maintained using a propofol infusion at 0.1--0.4 mg/kg/min, oxygen was provided by jet ventilation at 180 breaths/min, and a smaller flexible bronchoscope[2](#jvim12566-note-0002){ref-type="fn"} was employed. Pulse oximetry, ECG, and blood pressure were monitored throughout the procedure in all animals.

Bronchoscopic findings of tracheal or bronchial hyperemia, mucus accumulation, bronchiectasis, nodular irregularities and airway stenosis were recorded for each animal.[11](#jvim12566-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} The grade and extent of any tracheal or airway collapse was recorded according to a previously defined scheme based on percentage reduction in luminal size.[5](#jvim12566-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Bronchial collapse was identified as a greater than 50% loss in luminal diameter of an individual bronchus. All examinations were digitally recorded for future review. After the assessment of all airways, the bronchoscope was removed from the airways, the outer surface was wiped with sterile saline, and the biopsy channel was rinsed with sterile saline to limit contamination before re‐entering a specific airway segment for lavage.

Bronchoalveolar lavage was performed by lodging the bronchoscope in a distal bronchus selected by the endoscopist. An aliquot of warmed, sterile saline solution was instilled by syringe and followed by approximately 5 mL of air to clear fluid from the endoscope channel before immediate retrieval by manual suction and gentle manipulation of the endoscope. Total aliquot volumes of 5--20 mLs/site were used depending on animal size, and two sites were lavaged unless the animal was considered unstable. Sites of lavage, volume of aliquots, number of aliquots instilled, and total volume of sterile saline utilized were determined by the endoscopist based on bronchoscopic findings and stability of the patient. Volumes instilled and retrieved were recorded.

After BAL, a protected specimen brush on a catheter was passed through the biopsy channel of the endoscope. One of two different brushes[3](#jvim12566-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} (1.2 mm or 1.7 mm in diameter) was selected for use depending on compatibility with the endoscope. The brush was extruded from the guard and gently rotated and moved back and forth against airway mucosa to collect epithelial and inflammatory cells. The larger proximal airway mucosa (distal trachea, carina and mainstem bronchi) was brushed for at least 30 seconds in each patient.[8](#jvim12566-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Visibly abnormal regions of mucosa were targeted to maximize yield, with attempts to avoid accumulations of mucus and pus. The site of brush cytology and visual abnormalities were digitally recorded for review. The brush was retracted into the guard and removed from the endoscope. Material collected from the extruded brush was immediately smeared onto glass slides.[12](#jvim12566-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Direct smears of brush cytology samples were used in this study because a higher yield of cells was achieved with this method in a preliminary comparison of direct smears and saline suspended samples in three dogs (data not shown). Slides were stained with Wright Giemsa using an automated spray stainer[4](#jvim12566-note-0004){ref-type="fn"} and post‐4 minute manual Giemsa staining[5](#jvim12566-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}. Two hundred cell differential cell counts were performed by certified laboratory technicians. Differential cell counts were verified and cytology assessed by a board‐certified veterinary clinical pathologist (WV) who was masked to results of BALF analysis.

BALF from individual sites was submitted to the VMTH hematology laboratory for total nucleated cell counts and cytologic assessment by the board‐certified clinical pathologist on clinical duty. Samples were processed within 30 minutes of submission. An automated cell counter[6](#jvim12566-note-0006){ref-type="fn"} was used to determine the total cell count per μL. A 250 μL sample was aliquoted for cytocentrifugation[7](#jvim12566-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}. If the total nucleated cell count was \>5000/μL, an additional 250 μL cytofuge preparation was made using a 1 : 10 dilution with saline. Slides were stained with the same method used to stain brush preparations and a 200 differential cell count was done by a certified laboratory technician. Normal cell counts were considered to be 400--600 cells/μL in dogs and 400 cells/μL in cats,[13](#jvim12566-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} BAL cytology was considered hypocellular if \<300 cells/μL were obtained. Previously established normal values for differential cytology in dogs and cats were used for interpretation of results. Normal BALF cytology was defined as comprised primarily of macrophages, with the upper limit of other inflammatory cell populations based on previous mean values from healthy dogs and cats described as 7% lymphocytes, 5% neutrophils, 6% eosinophils, 1% mast cells and 1% epithelial cells in dogs and primarily macrophages, with 5% lymphocytes, 7% neutrophils, and 16% eosinophils in cats.[13](#jvim12566-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Mean values were used as the upper limit of normal to enhance the ability of BALF cytology to identify inflammation.

BAL cytology was characterized as normal, neutrophilic (\>8% neutrophils with eosinophils and lymphocytes within reference range, or \>50% neutrophils), lymphocytic (\>8% lymphocytes with neutrophils and eosinophils within reference range, or \>50% lymphocytes), eosinophilic (\>6% eosinophils in the dog or \>16% eosinophils in the cat with neutrophils and lymphocytes within reference range, or \>50% eosinophils) or as mixed inflammation (concurrent elevations in neutrophil, eosinophil and/or lymphocyte percentages) based on differential cytology. Histiocytic inflammation was defined on the basis of increased numbers of macrophages based on cell counts or a majority of macrophages that had increased volumes of foamy, vacuolated cytoplasm, indicating activation or reactivity. While it is widely accepted that BAL samples often have a subpopulation of macrophages with increased volumes of foamy, vacuolated cytoplasm, if the majority have this morphology, it is suggestive of a degree of stimulus beyond normal and at our institution, this is termed histiocytic inflammation. Animals with intracellular bacteria visualized on BALF cytology or those that had a pathogenic organism cultured from BALF had a final diagnosis of infectious bronchopulmonary disease and were not excluded from the study retrospectively.

Tracheobronchial cytology in normal dogs is comprised almost exclusively of epithelial cells (ciliated columnar, goblet cells, nonciliated cells).[8](#jvim12566-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Occasional macrophages and rare other leukocytes can be expected. Brush cytology results were categorized as normal if there were no or very rare inflammatory cells present based on the differential cell count and assessment of the entire slide or slides by a board‐certified veterinary clinical pathologist (WV). When present, the type of inflammation was classified as neutrophilic, eosinophilic, lymphocytic or mixed.

Statistical analysis {#jvim12566-sec-0009}
--------------------

Brush and BAL samples were compared for the presence or absence of inflammation and agreement was calculated using StatXact 13[8](#jvim12566-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}. Confidence intervals for agreement were calculated using Exact Clopper‐Pearson mid‐P corrected method. When inflammation was present on both BAL and brush cytology, the type of inflammation was assessed for concordance. Samples were deemed to have identical inflammation type if the interpretation of brush cytology was the same as at least one BAL sample from the same animal. Samples were considered different if there was no overlap in the type of inflammation detected between each method. Samples were considered partially different if one sampling method detected additional inflammatory cell types compared to the other sampling technique.

Results {#jvim12566-sec-0010}
=======

Between March 2012 and March 2014, bronchoscopy with BAL and tracheobronchial brushing was performed in 40 dogs and five cats. Dogs ranged in age from 10 to 16 years of age (median 9 years) and cats ranged from 5 to 13 years (median 10 years). Duration of cough ranged from 2 to 120 months (median 13 months) in dogs and 3--48 months (median 12 months) in cats.

BALF analysis detected inflammation in all 40 dogs and was characterized by neutrophilic (n = 13), lymphocytic (n = 11), or mixed (n = 16) inflammation. Mixed inflammation was neutrophilic and lymphocytic in seven dogs, neutrophilic and eosinophilic in seven dogs and lymphocytic and eosinophilic in two dogs. Brush cytology demonstrated inflammation in 34 dogs, and agreement on the presence of inflammation in brush cytology and BALF was 85% (71--94% confidence interval). In addition to cytologic findings, bronchoscopic evidence of airway collapse was noted in 21/40 dogs, bronchiectasis in 13/40 dogs, and tracheal collapse in 2/40 dogs.

Inflammation in brush cytology samples was initially categorized based on differential cell counts. However, cytologic assessment of all areas of all available slides often resulted in a different interpretation because of slide heterogeneity. Inflammation was frequently detected focally despite a normal differential cell count (Fig [1](#jvim12566-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the clinical pathologist\'s cytologic interpretation of inflammation type was reported rather than differential cytology. Lymphocytic inflammation was difficult to detect in tracheobronchial brush cytology because small lymphocytes were often intercalated within clusters of epithelial cells, making accurate recognition problematic.

![Tracheal brush cytology slide from a dog. In many areas, the slide consists of mildly hyperplastic epithelial cells with scattered mucus granules throughout the background (A). However, in other scattered, focal areas, there are clearly increased numbers of nondegenerate neutrophils and eosinophils (along with abundant background lytic mucus), indicative of neutrophilic and eosinophilic inflammation (B). 60× objective magnification, Wright Giemsa stain. Bar = 10 μm.](JVIM-29-526-g001){#jvim12566-fig-0001}

Inflammation type reported on brush cytology was identical to at least one BALF sample from the same dog in 11/34 (30%) dogs (Fig [2](#jvim12566-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) while in 23 cases, some degree of discordance in the interpretation of brush cytology and BALF was observed. (Table [1](#jvim12566-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}) Of these 23 cases, two dogs had completely different inflammatory responses detected on brush cytology (neutrophilic) in comparison to BAL (lymphocytic). In 21 dogs, partially different inflammation was detected in the two sampling methods (Fig [3](#jvim12566-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Brush cytology identified one or more additional inflammatory cell types to that detected by BALF in 19 dogs, including combinations of histiocytic (9), neutrophilic (6), eosinophilic (6), lymphocytic (6), and mastocytic (3) inflammation. Fewer inflammatory cell types were found in brush cytology samples in comparison to BALF cytology in two dogs.

###### 

Concordance of inflammation presence and type between BAL fluid analysis and brush cytology in dogs

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Concordant inflammation (11)   Discordant inflammation (23)                                                                                                         
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  Neutrophilic/Lymphocytic       2                              Partially Different Inflammation Type (21)               Completely Different Inflammation Type (2)   

  Neutrophilic                   5                              Brush had more inflammatory cell types compared to BAL   19                                           Brush -- Neutrophilic\
                                                                                                                                                                      BAL -- Lymphocytic

  Neutrophilic/Eosinophilic      4                              Brush had fewer inflammatory cell types than BAL         2                                            
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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![BALF cytospin cytology (A) and tracheal brush cytology (B) from a dog. There is complete concordance with increased numbers of neutrophils and eosinophils in both samples, indicative of neutrophilic and eosinophilic inflammation. Both samples also contain some background mucus and some lysed cells. 60× objective magnification, Wright Giemsa stain. Bar = 10 μm.](JVIM-29-526-g002){#jvim12566-fig-0002}

![BALF cytospin cytology (A) and tracheal brush cytology (B) from a dog. There is discordance in the types of inflammation present. The BALF cytology has increased numbers of eosinophils and small mature lymphocytes, indicative of eosinophilic and lymphocytic inflammation. The tracheal brush cytology has increased numbers of mast cells (upper left, bottom right) and increased numbers of neutrophils (upper left, center and right), indicative of mastocytic and neutrophilic inflammation. There was also eosinophilic inflammation elsewhere in the brush cytology but lymphocytic inflammation was not detected. Note the brush cytology sample has some streaming nuclear material that is common in this sample type. Both samples also contain some background mucus and some lysed cells. 60× objective magnification, Wright Giemsa stain. Bar = 10 μm.](JVIM-29-526-g003){#jvim12566-fig-0003}

Five dogs were diagnosed with infectious bronchopulmonary disease based on the presence of BALF septic inflammation (3 of 5 dogs) or isolation of pathogenic bacteria on culture (5 of 5 dogs). Brush cytology showed evidence of septic inflammation in two of these five dogs, both of which had septic inflammation in BALF. Three dogs that did not have evidence of septic inflammation on brush cytology had mixed inflammation but bacteria were not seen.

Multiple BAL samples were collected in 36 of 40 dogs. In eight dogs, at least one BALF was described as hypocellular (\<300 cells/μL) and in 2 of 8, both BAL samples were hypocellular. Cytologic assessment of these hypocellular samples revealed neutrophilic, lymphocytic and histiocytic inflammation. Brush cytology also detected inflammation in seven of the eight dogs with hypocellular BALF. Of these seven dogs, inflammation type was concordant in two, partially different in four and completely different in one.

In one dog, bronchoalveolar lavage cytology confirmed the presence of neoplasia (carcinoma), in association with mixed eosinophilic and neutrophilic inflammation. Brush cytology revealed epithelial hyperplasia and dysplasia in conjunction with neutrophilic, histiocytic and mastocytic inflammation but no obvious neoplastic cells.

Inflammation was detected in BALF of all cats, and brush cytology detected inflammation in 4 of 5 cats. Cytologic characterization of inflammation type on the brush sample was never identical to that found in BAL. In one cat, BAL from separate lung sites revealed lymphocytic or mastocytic inflammation, while brush cytology was non‐inflammatory. In three cats, brush cytology detected additional inflammatory cell types (histiocytic and lymphocytic inflammation) compared to neutrophilic and neutrophilic/lymphocytic in BALF analysis. In one cat, eosinophilic inflammation was detected in BAL while brush cytology revealed eosinophilic and lymphocytic inflammation.

Discussion {#jvim12566-sec-0011}
==========

This study confirmed that brush cytology detects central airway inflammation in the majority of cases in which inflammatory BALF is found. Tracheobronchial brushing detected inflammation less frequently than BALF analysis, but the agreement on the presence of inflammation (85%, 71--94% confidence interval) was still high. Unfortunately, the ability of brush cytology to detect inflammation in cases with normal BALF cytology could not be addressed in this study because normal BAL samples were not found in any cases during the time frame of this study. Although we were unable to test our hypothesis that central airway inflammation would be present in some disease situations in the absence of lower airway inflammation, this study suggests a role for brush cytology in evaluation of animals with chronic cough.

In this study, 85% of brush cytology samples concurred with BALF detection of inflammation. Therefore, tracheobronchial brush cytology can be considered for the detection of inflammatory disease when logistics limit the performance of BAL, such as when neither an appropriate size of bronchoscope nor sterile tubing to pass through the bronchoscope is available. Tracheobronchial brushing could also provide adequate sampling when BAL is deemed inadvisable because of anesthetic instability, which can occur in cats undergoing bronchoscopic bronchoalveolar lavage,[1](#jvim12566-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} although, because of variability in cytology from multi‐segment BAL in the cat,[4](#jvim12566-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} further study will be needed to interpret brush cytologic findings. In addition, tracheobronchial brushing can be performed when a hypocellular sample is anticipated by the endoscopist because of low volume of return or minimal surfactant retrieval during BAL.

This study also found that the type of inflammation detected using brush cytology often differed from BALF, with additional inflammatory cell types found in brush cytology of 23/45 animals. This finding is in agreement with a previous study in which different cytological interpretation was noted in 5/10 sample pairs.[8](#jvim12566-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Further evaluation of the types of inflammation present with different diseases could provide further insight into the pathogenesis of disease. In people with asthma, the presence of mast cells in tracheobronchial brushings and eosinophils in induced sputum correlates well with clinical severity and airway hyperresponsiveness, while bronchoalveolar lavage fluid cell counts have no relationship with clinical severity or airway hyperresponsiveness.[14](#jvim12566-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Similar studies have not been performed in veterinary medicine, however collection of a brush cytology sample should be considered in any stable patient because of the likelihood of detecting supplementary information that could establish a diagnosis and guide therapy.

An unexpected finding in this study was that brush cytology required cytologic assessment of the entire slide or slides rather than only a differential cell count to obtain an appropriate interpretation of the presence and type of inflammation. Differential cell counts were sometimes misleading because of heterogeneity of cellularity across the slides. Another finding was that lymphocytic inflammation was difficult to detect in tracheobronchial brush cytology because of clustering with epithelial cells. Both of these issues might be overcome by suspending the cytology brushes in saline and performing a cytospin on the fluid, similar to preparation of a cytospin of BALF, provided that yield and cytomorphology could be optimized.[8](#jvim12566-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

No clinical complications were experienced in obtaining brush cytology samples in this study. Endobronchial brushings can cause epithelial injury resulting in granulation tissue that replaces normal anatomical structures under newly proliferated epithelium in sheep.[15](#jvim12566-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} However, those studies were performed in segmental bronchi and it is unknown whether airway structure and healing is equivalent between the central and lower airways, or whether these changes are permanent or clinically significant.[15](#jvim12566-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Tracheal brushing is also used in rabbits as a model for tracheal stenosis.[16](#jvim12566-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} However, in that model, a 5 mm diameter brush was used in 5 kg rabbits to brush circumferentially around a single area in the trachea, mimicking traumatic tracheal irritation caused by transoral endotracheal tubing.[16](#jvim12566-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Our study used a 2 mm diameter brush in dogs and cats under direct visualization and did not brush circumferentially in one region, making stenosis less likely. Also, bronchial brushings are performed in children using a blind, nonbronchoscopic approach without known adverse effects.[17](#jvim12566-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

Study limitations could impact results obtained here. All brush cytology samples were taken after BAL and there is potential for contamination of the larger airways with fluid from the smaller airways. However, given that brush cytology tended to detect more inflammatory cell types than BALF and that BAL was performed in a small area of lung, this was assessed to be unlikely. Another consideration is that brush cytology and BAL sample different regions in the airways. For disease that is localized to only the larger or smaller airways, one sampling method could be anticipated to provide more relevant information than the other. Thus, lack of inflammation on brush samples could reflect a lack of central airway pathology. Another limitation is that multiple clinicians collected samples for this study. Although all were trained in proper collection technique, variations in brush contact with the epithelial surface could alter cellular collection. An additional consideration was the use of single aliquot BAL in this study. It has been shown that sequential aliquots of BAL fluid aspirated from the same bronchial segment vary in cellular composition,[18](#jvim12566-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jvim12566-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} and use of a single aliquot for BAL could have impacted results. Cellularity of brush samples in this study clearly varied, although it is unknown if this resulted from variations in sampling technique or from differing pathologic conditions. Finally, evaluations of cytologic specimens from multi‐segment BAL have revealed marked differences between lung lobes in animals with apparently diffuse disease.[3](#jvim12566-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jvim12566-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Perhaps it should be anticipated that central airway inflammation would differ from that found in one or more lung segments, however clinical correlation between cytologic findings and disease states is required.

Because of lack of inflammation on brush cytology in 6 of 45 cases, we recommend obtaining tracheobronchial brush cytology as an adjunct to BAL rather than as an alternative. BAL detected airway inflammation more reliably and appeared to be more successful in identifying bacterial infection and neoplasia, although case numbers were limited. Knowledge of the inflammatory types present throughout the airways will provide additional clinical information, although further research is required to elucidate the role of central airway cytology in various respiratory diseases. In addition, because of our failure to identify the target population of dogs with large airway collapse lacking evidence of inflammation in BALF, further study is needed to define the clinical utility of this airway sampling method in such cases.
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